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Don Jaime, Pretender to the Throne, Threatens to Lead
the Uprising Pope Declines any Further Nego-

tiations With Spanish Government Until Lib-

erty Granted to Protestants Is Denied.

3Iadrid, Spain, July 29. Ominous re-

ports are received following the pub

lication of the news that rupture Tie- -

tween the Spanish government and the
Vatican is Imminent.

At San Sebastian, Don Jaime, the
pretender, has insHed manifesto in
which he says he will lead the Carl-is- ts

in battle, which he intimates may
be coming noon.

It Is expected that pcemier Canale-

jas will ak king Alfonso to set the
Ktarap of his approval on the course
the premier has adopted.

The Vatican has declared that nego-

tiations looking to revision of the
Concordat cannot he continued until the
imperial decree permitting lie

societies to display their insignia
public worship has been withdrawn,

CRIPPEN MAY HAVE
BEEN LOCATED

A Scotland Yard Man Will
Meet Steamer When It

Docks in Canada.
Father Point, Que., July 29. The

steamer Montrose, believed to have on
board Dr. Hawley Crippen and his
typist, Ethel Clara ,Leneve, steamed
through the straights of Belle Isle this
morning. The Montrose is torpected to
reach here Sunday morning.

Inspector Dew, of Scotland Yard,
traveling on faster steamer, has out-
stripped the suspects and will be at
Tatber Point when the Montrose reach-
es here.

The following wireless message was
received last night by the '.iuebec
Chronicle from Point Armour:

"7:31 p. m. Crippen on board Mon-
trose, inward bound, 200 miles east."

The dispatch is presumed to be
wireless message from the steamer Lau-
ren tic

The Montreal Star prints the follow-
ing from captain Kendall, of the steamer
Montrose: "Dr. Crippen and Miss T.c-nev- e.

am confident, are oir board. He
is still shaving his mustache and grow-
ing beard. Dr. Crippen has no sus-
picion that his identity is suspected.
Miss Leneve refrains from talking. The
pair nave no baggage- - Dr. Crippen sys
regarding his companion, who is dis-
guised as boy, that he is taking 'him'
xo California."

MISSING CASHIER VRKKST--
ED IN NEW YORK C1TV.

New York. !. l., July 29.
Ernest Wider, misinrr cashier
of the. Russo-Chin3- se bank,
"wanted in connection wjith the
theft of $500,000 in :;ecurities of
that institution, was .arrested m
this city this afternoon.

O TERRITORIAL REPUBLICAN
SECRETARY RESIGNS. &

Phoenix, Ariz., July 29. Geo. &
TJ. Young territorial secretary,
has resigned as secretary of
the Republican territorial cen-
tral

'

committee. 'O
Business demands his entire &

attention he says. Albert Sames ! i

of Douglas, the new chairman
will appoint his successor. -

TEMPLE, TEXAS, GROWS SLOWLY
Washington, D. C, July 29. Accord-

ing to census bulletin today. Temple,
Texas, has population of 10,993. In
1900 the population was 7065.
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Canalejas has responded that he
cannot cancel the program which the
government has announced.

In some quarters It is believed the
holy se,e counts on the fell of the gov-

ernment. Canalejas, however, Is said
to have had assurance of the king's
support the time he determined on
his plan for religious reforms.

El Mundo, discussing th,e threatened
break between the Spanish, government
and the Vatican over the refusal of
premier Canalejas to rescind the im-

perial decree which - permits non-Catho- lic

societies to display the insig-

nia for public worsshlp, says: "The
holy see has no reason to feel of-

fended.. It is heading deliberately to-

ward rupture which will precipitate
the opening of a rapid and energetic
anti-cleric- al campaign."

CROPS DIE IN
IMPERIAL VALLEY

Threats to Dynamite a
Dam That Takes Away

Water
Imperial, Cal., July 29. As a result

of the desperate situation of the Ih-per- ial

valley which threatens the de-

struction of a million and a half dollars
worth of crops by drouth, a number of
men carrHng a large quantity of dy-
namite made a quick run down the
river last night, intending to bJow up
the of the California-Mfcic- o Land
& Cattle company, which has bten ac-
cused of diverting the supy'y nf water
from the valley. It was found, how-
ever, that the company is using only
the water which it is entitled to and
the parts1, returned.

The feeling continues high smong the
residents of the valley and court pro-
ceedings in some form are expected ro-d- ay

in effort to relieva the situa-
tion.

RAINS DO GREAT
DEAL OF DAMAGE

Louisville, Ky.t July 29. Nearly an
inch of rain fell in Louisville early this
morning. It has rained in this section
of the state nearly every day for five
weeks and the damage amounts very
high, estimates placing the loss
to farmers and railroads at three mil-
lions.

Railroad traffic in the southwest-
ern part of the state is nearly at a
standstill because of washouts.

i
CLOUDGIRSTS WASH -

OUT SANTA FE TRACKS
Prescott, Ariz., July 29. A

succession of cloudbursts has
washed out 12 miles of track
on the 2?anta Fe railroad ex--
tending from Crookton east- -
ward. All trains west of Ash

O Fork have been suspended in- - &
& definitely. &

OKLAHOMA CITY' MUST
NOW FIGHT FOR CAPITOL

Guthrie, Okla., July 29. Despite a
decision of the supreme court holding
valid the injunction against the re-- $

moval of the state capltol from Guthrie
to Oklahoma City, the secretary of
state continues to issue charters and
use the state seal at his Oklahoma City
office, although the greater part of the
clerical ork is done ,at Guthrie.

Attorneys here say no stens will be
taken by Guthrie and that the burden
now rests on Oklahoma Cit3r to prose
cute the fight in the district court.

It is reported that attempt will
Oe made to disqualify district judge
Huston, sitting in the case because of
his being a resident of Guthrie.

?

Santa Fe, N. 31., July 20 Fire which started In a bakery last night, wiped
out an Htire square Estancia, the county seat of Torrance county, New
Mexico. The home of mayor George Van Stone was among the buildings de-
stroyed. The los. is 20,000 and Insurance 914,000.

Only last week the courthouse with H Its records and several adjoining
buildings were destroyed.

102 PTOMAINE POISON
CASES IN ONE TOWN

.Joplin, 3Io., July 29. Twenty-tw- o new cases of ptomaine poisoning are re-

ported today making the total number In the last week 102. Two deaths have
resulted and several victhui. are in a dangerous condition. The physician
has asked the state health department to send inspectors lo aid in determining
the cause of the trouble. (
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LIGHTNING CAUSES
A $50,000 BLAZE

La Junta, Colo., July 29. Lightning which struck the opera houie here
early this morning started a fire that destroyed that building and two adjoin-
ing structures, causing a panic among three score of lodgers in the upper
floors In the Pierce block and Injury to half a dozen persons, one seriously.

For a time the whole city was threatened, but a deluge of rain which fol-
lowed the lightning, enabled the firemen to confine the flames to three build-
ings.

The loss' is about $50,000.

Chicago, III., July 29. An explosion which wai heard for several miles
occurred last night at 21st and Canal streets, partly wrecked the front of
the plant of tho Louis Hurt Box company, breaking hundreds of windows
in the neighborhood and bringing terror to scores of families.

It Is believed the explosion was caused by a bomb placed on a conduit
cover. Recently the Cosmopolitan Electric company has been havino- - trouble
with linemen.

SMALL TEXAS TOWN
HAS SEVERE FIRE

Valley View, !Near
Almost Wiped

Out Gainesville
Helps.

Gainesville, Texas, July 29. News
was received here this morning that
fire caused $30,000 damage late last
night at Valley View, a small place, .ten
miles south, which broke out in a res-

taurant on the west side of the public
square, destroying everything on that
side, including the restaurant, the
"Waples Painter lumber yard, Texton's
barber shop, Sheeley & Nichols' black-
smith shop, the People's Telephone com-
pany plant and the cold storage plant.

A special train went from Gaines-
ville carrying firemen and fire appara-
tus and the flames were extinguishec
at 1:30 o'clock this morning.
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Bridge "Where Accident Occurred and
Presidents Who Crossed It Recently
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The mills of the gods
but not so do the of police court

There is no undue
everyone gets a fair chance to tell his
hard luck story and it usually is a
hard luck story and the
may even demand a jury trial if

the will mete
justice as the blind goddess it.
But there no delay, no motion

the machine which grinds
daily sentences the riff-raf- f, the
floating scum of the south side, who
are corraled the railing in
prisoners dock the street
station, upstairs, first door ahead.

not much of a courtroom as
temples of justice go no high and im-
posing bench from which the presiding
judge views the human family assem-
bled at the bar of justice. It shirt-
sleeve justice that is out to the

RAWN CAUSED HIS
OWN DEATH, VERDICT

Whether Suicide or Acciden-
tal, Coroner's Jury Does

Not Say.
Chicago III., July 29. A coroner's

jury which has been inquiring into the
death of Ira" G. Rawn, late president of
the Monon railway, returned a
early this morning that Mr Raw,ndied
from a shot received his twn
weapon by his own hand, "but .vhlth-e- r

this was accidental or with,
intent this jury is unable to determine
except that the location of the wound

type of the revolver render ihe
accident theory less probable."

The is worded so as to show
that the jurors believed Mr. Rawn

for his own fleam, but left
the question of accident or suicide to
be by the family and ihe

companies, Mr. Rawn having
carried ?110,000 in accident insurance.

COKNaCiTTnG- - 3JlrSO.T2KAS.jSiND

just and unjust each .morning and aft-
ernoon in the recorder's court at the
police station. Iu place of the polished
oak bench and bar, there is a plain
pine counter which the press-
ing magistrate sits, in his
shirt sleeves, and dispenses equity after
the fashion of the coatless.

"Weighed and Fonn(i Wanting.
In a setting of nondescript the non-

descript are weighed in the scales and
found more or less wanting. Negroes
and whites, Mexicans and an occasional
Chinese, Syrian or those of other na-
tionality are to be seen ranged along
the rail or occupying the well worn
benches in the crowded little court-
room. On an dais "Dad"' Burn-ha- m,

the veteran jailor, sits in all the
majesty of his brass buttons and blue
suit, ruling the roost like an old 2ame
bird. The police who appear as arrest

Movement Is Not New, Bufc

Civil and Crimean Wars
Gave It an Awful Jar.

CANNONS TO GO
INTO MUSEUMS

Stockholm. Sweden, July 29. Owing
to tho world-wid- e agitation for uni-
versal peace, special significance is at-
tached to' the Eighteenth International
Peace congress opens in this city
tomorrow and continues in until
August 1. At no time history of
the civilization has the outlook been
so auspicious for the abolishment of
warfare, and for this reason the discus- -
sion at this convention promises to be
the most Interesting ever heard on this
suDject.

Not only delegates from the 500 or
more peace societies will be present,
but there will be representatives from
trade and labor associations, churches,
philanthropic societies, civic clubs, edu

and other institutions.
Important Subjects.

American

congresses

Among the to be met m United one in
discussed is the probable establish- - Chicago the

of the of arbitral justice; ton in 1904. leav-th-e
of an international the realm of theory entering

for the limitation uon its ractfcal stage,
which witnessed in 15 the of r?if

DIA2

from

the gradual change of public opinion
t dr-aai-- Brlfoln in nf tVltt Immnri- - I

itv from capture by the enemy' of mer - '

chant ships at sea in time of a i

measure if passed do away
the necessity of naval protec- - I

from commerce and therefore j

greatly reduce the removal
from the category of war of questions
of national honor, for which the
lic mind has prepared by president
Taffs recent speech; the growing
demand. lor treaty provisions pieag- - ;

ing the nations not to territory J

from other by conquest, of
annexation and violation of sovereignty

cepYntoHT
ifwto..

i
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witnesses and the wait-
ing for the 6 o'clock shift, line on
the long, bencli ana in an
undertone or the
prosecuting attorney about some point

"bt the case consideration.
The center of interest Is in the wit-

ness stand, which is nothing than
a raised platform witn a rickety chair

it. is directly in front of
recorder's seat, where he can inter-

pose a question occasionally and also
all the The and

sits to the judge and
records the assessments in
book, which big enough to
to St. On the opposite of
the are the prisoners, the

whose tales of and
the usual pleas of drunk down are

(Continued on Page.)
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was taken from on the Juarez side the river, and it shows a car about to
leave the of the bridge morning. It was the span in the photo, counting from the
right, which the car tumbled Into the river in the the picture, but there is no there now,

shown in the picture.

Where Mill Justice Grinds Anything But Slowly

M Walker
AN HOUR IN POLICE COURT. '
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having heretofore been the chief

of the friends of peace, promoted by
the Peace society, held
in London. was three years af-
ter xhe publication of William Ladd's
"Essay on a Congress of Nations", a
work that anticipated The Hague con-
ferences which the peace
of today support. Other congresses
followed at Brussels 1848, Paris 1849,
Frankfort 1850, and London 1851.
EHhu Burritt, their inspiring genius,
pleaded for a court and congress of

important subjects have the States,
in 1893 and other in Bos-me- nt

court The eace movement,
possibility ing aftd

agreement of arma-- constructive
ments. has been foreshadowed in years first
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nations, together with a code of Inter- -
national law

In these congresses Richard Cobden
and many British publicists took (part.
Victor Hugo, who championed them,
electrified the convention at Paris by
prophesying a federated world govern-
ed by ballots instead of bullets and
placed under the arbitrament of a
great sovereign senate. "A. day will
come," he said, "when a cannon will be
exhibited in public museums, just as an
instrument of torture is now, and peo-
ple will be astonished how such a
tiling could have been." Filled with
the eloquent speaker's enthusiasm for
humanity, men in this audience "em-
braced each other, waved their hats
and handkerchiefs to him and, led by
Cbbden, gave him rounds of hurrahs.

AVar Interferes.
Organised peace work was seriously

interfered with for a whole generation
by the period of wars beginning with

j the Crimean war In Europe and the
civil war in America. Sentiment for it
revived, however, partly as a reaction

j from these wars and, under the leader--
ship of Hodgson Pratt, of England, and

. Frederick Passy, of France, the latter
j of whom has received the Nobel prize
the universal peace congresses were re
sumed in Pans in 1S89, They have
since been held nearly every year in
some old world center, but two of them

Hacrue conferences, the establishment '
of an InfArnntlnn-l- l -- Oo,,,.. r.f . .I.lt- -. f

tion and the beginning- - of the 90 r ?

more arbitraton treaties that bind to--
gether the nations under a regime of
law.

!

The congress at London in 190S themost memorable of the modern series.was notaoie for receiving public rec- -

ognition by King Edward nt 7,irVfn I

ham palace and for a banquet given by I

the British cabinet with, an address by?
prime minister Asqulth.

JUSTICE MOODY TO
RETIRE IN FALL

Taft "Will Undoubtedly Al)- -
i tt i i sci - i

I

pyJLUL .ELUglieS 10 UQiet
I a uocticefellip.

Magnolia. Mass., July 29. Associate I

jusjJce WiHiam H. Moodv, of the United '
Stales supreme court." has definitely I

'HtPri thf,t ,. v.,

mentfrnm hhhTZv k ".when the act passed In his behalf at thelast congress exDires.
Justice Moody's health Is improving

but he feels thnl 7i fe nrv
enough to undertake the arduous duties
of the coming term. The president' now I

faces the responsibilitv of appointing !

wo associate justices "and filling the !

chief justice.
Governor Hughes, of New York, un-

doubtedly will be the new chief justice.

ALAMQGORDO WILL
ELECT JUDGE FALL

Democrats and Republicans
to Select Him as Consti-

tutional Delegate.
Alamoeordo. N. "c .mtii-- ?q TstH h

Democratic and Republican central
committees met afternoon
and set August 13 for precinct conven- -
tlons and August 20 for oiiventloiv.
Non-partis- an candidate for fie consti-
tutional convention ;eem assure 1. and
A. B. Fall will no doubt be nominated
by both conventions.

The Ben Irvin crimin.il assault case
is called for preliminary trial today.

CARRIERS' DAY.
Tomorrow being the Inst Saturday of

the month, The Herald carriers will pre-
sent hills for the month of July. Sub-
scribers will kindly note the above and
be ready for the boys.
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First Span of Bridge Gives
Way and Lets Car and th9
Passengers Sink Down.

TWO MEN ARE HURT
RATHER SERIOUSLY

Every Passenger of the 25
Aboard the Car Sustains
Some Sort of Bruise.

With the crackling of bridge tim-
bers, and the screams of frightened
women, Mexico car No. 7S, with 25 pas-
sengers, tumbled Into the waterless ba-
sin of th? Rio Grande shortly before
St30 ocloek Friday morning, 15 feet
from the bridge above.

Although a score of persons were la-jur- ed,

a few men and women rendered
unconscious, no deaths resulted; not
even a bone was broken amid, the pile
of humanity cooped in the fallen over-
turned car.

Most seriously injured are T. A. Ijeon-ar- d.

a motorman, and O. C. Scott. on
of 9t tmTlBT f irorlrran wrt A . .M.ll
inK new 1eams bdge. Strancrely
it appears that the improvements had
nothing to do with the wreck of hridga
and car, since the fall occurred while
the car was on the first span from
the 3Iexican side and the workmen were
making repairs on the secoad span--

Car - 8 had Ieft th Juarez custom
houe at 8:15, and had made a second
stop before running on the "bridge. The
register showed 2o passengers, and con-
ductor Ralph Hughes had completed
collection of fares, and was standing on
the rear platform.

Car Slides Downward. j

.TllQf JJ e tho fv VlQ1 roeco ntt iV.
britl&e, there was a swerving sideward,
toward the west, and the car slid slow--
ly downward. The board road sank with.

'the weight of the car, allowing It to
slie on to the rlver bank leit sidQ
downward. Passengers In the right
seats 'w"ere thrown onto the seats across.

tmnble?f on the passengers sitting on
the side. Women screamed and
feinted-an-d the majority of the men
Immediately started rescue work.

So gentle, was the fall, that the frame-
work of the car was intact, and broken
windows registered no cuts to the pas- -

I80"5?"' Men crawled through .window?,
women were lifted through the

doors- - The 12 workmen employed on th
bride rushed to the scene, closely fol- -

nearby station. Telephones called am- -
bulances and carriages, and doctors and.
police from both Juarez and El Paso
huried to the place.

Confusion Ts Great.'All was confusion. Everybody, it
seemed, complained of some injury, but
the majority of the passengers only re-
ceived slight hurts. Little blood wa
drawn, andJMiot so much as a finger
bone was fractured.

"If the door ha'd not been open, I
believe I would have been killed." said
motorman Leonard at Providence hos-
pital. "I was standing by the .side of
a student motorman who was operating
the car when the warning came. He shut
off the power, and took off his crank.
I braced myself by the door grips, but
was thrown clear of the car. all but onv
legs." Leonard, a veteran motorman
and many months on the Mexico line,
sustained injuries about the legs and
stomach, the nature of which have not
been fully learned. He regained con-
sciousness after being carried to the
Immisrrntion station. Michael Burton,
the student, wais uninjured. The street-
car officials do not know his name and

(Continued on Page Five.)

Nogales, Ariz., July 20. As a result of the wrecking yesterday of a north
bound freight train on the Sonora railway, which ran Into a washout, brake-ma- n

Jesus Saralcgin was fatally Injured: engineer Huber was seriously hurt
and the fireman of the train badly scalded.

TOWN IS THREATENED
BY BURNING FOREST

Spokane, Wash., July 20. A hundred men are fighting today to save the
town of Wardner, Idaho. A forest fire has eaten Its way to within a mile and
a half of the town and this distnnce Is heavily timbered.

Dispatches from "Wallace, Idaho, say that the heavy winds of the last few
dajs have spread the flrjmes rapidly and enormous damage has been done.

Along Pine creek men are fighting the fires until they are dropping ex-
hausted and their places are being taken by their wives.


